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EDITORIAL
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I

t was a pleasure to read the review article by
Shukla and colleagues — published in this issue
of the Journal of Patient-Centered Research and
Reviews (p. 255) — which provides a more uniform
definition of, and an explanation of factors correlating
to, frequent attendance (FA).1 As the authors reported,
there is indeed limited literature on how to best serve
those meeting the criteria of FA in the community and
within our health systems.2 Compassion and caring for
others with integrity and respect must be at the core
of what we do as health care providers. There is no
one more deserving of compassionate care than those
most vulnerable, including patients with high health
system utilization and the families and friends who
care for them at home.
Speaking from a primary care perspective, all providers
have a panel of patients and each includes a certain
few who have high needs and meet the criteria of FA.2,3
In managing these medically complex, socially at-risk
patients, there is a point when one realizes that all their
needs cannot be met effectively, as some of the needs
expand beyond the capabilities of the clinic office
environment. This experience can trigger emotions of
hopelessness and frustration that, over time, can lead to
provider apathy and burnout.4

patients with FA, the aim should be to create models
that are neither patient- nor clinician-centered but
that are more compassionate and honest.6 It has been
suggested that models that embrace the Quadruple
Aim of health care by improving the patient
experience, population health concerns, health cost,
and caregiver well-being may be of great benefit.7-9
How one accomplishes this within the infrastructures
of the health care industry as it exists today is indeed
the challenge. The intention of this editorial is to
provide practical solutions to this dilemma.
The solution to reaching and providing proper care for
those with FA is multifactorial and perhaps as complex
as the patients we are trying to help. One approach
to achieving successful care models focuses on four
dimensions: service setting, care model attributes, care
delivery features, and organizational culture.10 A care
program’s effectiveness and efficiency increase when
it targets the people most likely to benefit from specific
interventions.11

One way to approach reaching the needs of complex
patient care in a more sustainable manner is to move
toward more collaborative models.5 In addressing
the needs of complex patients, such as in the case of

Regarding service setting, there are a variety of
sustainable evidence-based models that exist across
health care venues in the community, long-term care,
and acute care settings. Some focus on managing
transitions of care from hospital to home, with success
evidenced by improved patient outcomes and a decrease
in health care costs. Better Outcomes by Optimizing
Safe Transitions (BOOST) and Transitions to Care are
two specific models of this nature, among others.12,13
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Two examples of care models that have shown
success with a focus on interdisciplinary, personcentered primary care are the Geriatric Resources for
Assessment and Care of Elders (GRACE) program
and the Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly
(PACE).14-23 These models were implemented because
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traditional primary care models were not designed
to fully support the complex needs of elderly adults.
Within these models, patients with identified needs
are placed into patient groups and given more handson care by interdisciplinary teams. Teams meet
face to face to work on improving comprehensive
case management, care coordination, and creating
individualized care plans.14-23
The GRACE model includes an in-home assessment
and care management completed by nurse
practitioners and community social workers (NP/
SW).14-16 Assessment includes a geriatric assessment,
functional assessment, and environmental scan.
NP/SW meet weekly with a geriatrician and other
team members, including a pharmacist, mental
health professional, and community-based services
representative. Results of this model reveal high
patient and physician satisfaction. There was greater
improvements related to health in general and
geriatric conditions, including falls and depression.
The program also resulted in lower overall resource
use, lower cost, and less emergency room and hospital
visits.14-16 Models like these tend to complement the
care that is already being given to the patient from
primary care as opposed to competing with it.18
PACE is a Medicare- and Medicaid-covered program
that helps people meet their health care needs in the
community instead of admission to a nursing home or
other care facility.19-23 A team of health professionals
works with families to ensure that patients receive
coordinated care at home.19 PACE participants report
they are healthier, happier, and more independent than
their counterparts in other care settings.20 They also live
longer than enrollees in other home- and communitybased waiver programs.20 PACE reduces the need for
costly long-term nursing home care, prevents and/or
significantly reduces preventable hospitalizations, and
produces Medicare savings.21-24 While the GRACE and
PACE models are designed to manage the vulnerable
elderly population, these types of models have the
potential to be applied to other at-risk or vulnerable
populations, such as patients with FA.
Organizational
culture
is
important.
The
implementation processes of these models encounter
difficulties in gaining momentum or producing
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lasting change in health systems.21,24,25 Those working
to deploy BOOST observed that the hospitals with
the greatest success in implementing the program
were the ones whose senior leadership prioritized
the program.24 One example would be administrators
who gave frontline staff the time and resources
needed to do BOOST-related work by freeing them
of some of their other responsibilities. One BOOST
team member stated, “Nobody in the hospital these
days is looking for more to do and people are quite
resistant to change.”24 Organizations that invested
toward successful implementation, for example,
by paying a mentor for a year to implement the
program’s interventions, had better overall success.24
These issues are critical to consider when creating
and implementing future models.
Findings from other past research can help guide
the creation of future models. Including community
health workers on interdisciplinary teams has shown
benefit in improving patient knowledge, medication
adherence, and lowering blood pressure and
cholesterol levels; this strategy was especially helpful
when working with diverse populations.25 Freeing up
staff to attend team meetings is an ongoing challenge
for many interdisciplinary teams.26 Although case
management programs can be incorporated into
traditional primary care, these efforts often fail to
engage primary care clinicians, individuals who may
know these complex patients best.17
Another source suggested that it is imperative to gain
a better understanding of who the high-cost patients
truly are. Most high-cost patients, it can be argued, are
not the “super-utilizers” with frequent admissions, or
FA.27 The authors asserted that effective interventions
to reduce costs require more multifaceted approaches
to the patients who trigger them.27 Tochukwu et al
pointed out that there is a broad range of nonmedical
risk factors that play a greater role than previously
recognized in early hospital readmission of lowincome seniors (perhaps more than mental health
and medical complexity).28 There is also evidence
of reluctance to dedicate health system financial
resources to addressing the social determinants of
health. This reluctance is problematic, given that
attention to nonmedical issues has the potential for
lowering health care costs.29
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In an extensive review of what works well in care
model implementation, Kirst et al recommended
the following considerations to promote a model’s
success: creating trusting multidisciplinary team
relationships, encouraging provider commitment to
and understanding of the model, and having strong
leadership that sets clear goals and establishes an
organizational culture in support of the program.30
Time and flexibility are needed to build infrastructure
during the implementation process of models.30
Currently, in a fee-for-service health care environment,
patients receive expensive, fragmented care that
does not fully account for their needs.17,31 In this feefor-service reimbursement system, implementing
new programs often requires up-front investments,
but the financial results, including reduced use of
hospitalization and emergency care, contradict the
incentives.31 New alternative payment models aimed
at limiting wasteful spending while improving
quality, such as accountable care organizations, may
be well suited for medically complex and socially
at-risk patients with FA.32 Innovators of new models
are needed, but they may struggle with making a
compelling business case for adoption of the models
they are proposing in the current health care climate.17
A recent randomized control trial was done to test the
Camden Coalition hot-spotting program, a care model
for super-utilizers of the health system initiated after
hospital discharge.33,34 In this particular team model,
nurses, social workers, and community health workers
conduct visits on enrolled patients to coordinate
outpatient care and link them with social services.33
One finding was that the team’s interventions
demonstrated no effect on hospital readmissions,
indicating the inability of fractured health care and
social service systems to adequately support complex
patients, even with the support of experienced
teams.34 Ultimately, this highlights the importance of
advocating for systemwide changes that bridge gaps
between health care and social services. This may
include implementing medication-assisted treatment
for opioid use disorder, addressing housing instability
through accessible and affordable housing programs,
and establishing partnerships between medicine and
law professionals to tackle the legal barriers faced by
some patients.
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In my opinion, just because the Camden model
did not affect readmission rates does not mean that
comprehensive hot spotting of patients with FA should
be abandoned. Allowing space for clinicians to get out
in the community, connect with resources, and get into
patients’ homes is a helpful approach that can yield
positive results and improve health outcomes.
One such model is working well for our primary care
residency program in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.35-37
Currently in its fourth year of implementation, this
primary care-focused, interdisciplinary model is
designed to help our most at-risk patients and has
been successfully tailored to meet the unique needs
of 3 clinic sites. The interdisciplinary teams comprise
physicians (both faculty and residents), nurse
practitioners, clinical pharmacists, social workers, and
nurses. Within the model, teams work collaboratively
throughout the year on a predetermined number of
patients referred to the program; 2-hour in-person team
meetings are conducted 3 times per year to review
all cases. Inclusion in the program does not require
FA (though some patients we follow would certainly
meet that criterion), but rather direct referrals are taken
from the primary care clinicians we work with every
day. When referring into the program, clinicians send
information as to why they are referring and what
the concerns are. Initial evaluation of an accepted
patient includes a full assessment of not only social
determinants of health, but also social structures,
language, cultural, and other health disparities.
Polypharmacy, medication management, and
noncompliance issues are evaluated, as well as safety
in the home and other insurance or financial concerns.
Each patient enrolled in the program receives at least
one home visit.35
Our experience with the implementation process of
these models across our sites is that interdisciplinary
teams that collaborate well can effectively address the
unique complex needs of each patient. Over the past
4 years, our model has demonstrated 1) a high level
of patient satisfaction, 2) a great level of acceptance
by providers, 3) an overwhelmingly large number
of patients being referred for the program, and 4)
cost savings; thereby accomplishing health care’s
Quadruple Aim.35-37
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Development of potential solutions to patient frequent
attendance will indeed benefit from a uniform
definition of FA. What should follow for these patients
is a different approach to better understand the unique
circumstances that are triggering their FA. Innovative
models that can aid in bridging system gaps, achieving
better health outcomes, and improving the wellbeing of both patients and providers are needed and
should be explored. It takes a culture of openness and
creativity, coupled with passion from strong teams, to
effectively implement such multifaceted models and
powerfully motivate care providers to enact change
across health systems and communities.
These are the types of care approaches worth creating
and supporting. They reflect compassionate humanity,
which is at the core of what we all do. It matters.
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